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WELCOME 
We would like to extend a very warm welcome to everyone in attendance at the UTS Stadium this afternoon 

for this PITCHING-IN Northern Premier League East Division game. 

Our opponents today are LIVERSEDGE FC who arrive at the UTS Stadium after their long journey from West 

Yorkshire. “The Sedge” are enjoying a remarkable first season in the PITCHING-IN Northern Premier League 

East Division after their promotion from the North Counties East League at the end of last season.  

They are deservedly sitting in second position in the League Table, only three points behind current leaders 

Marske United FC with a superior goal-difference and a game in hand. Both of these Clubs have been 

outstanding in the East Division all-season, Liversedge losing only once (a shock 2-0 result away to Yorkshire 

Amateurs) and Marske United being beaten on only three occasions. The crunch game between these two 

is due to be played at Marske on Saturday 16th April when the League Title is almost sure to be decided. At 

the moment, the battle for the League Title appears to be a two-horse race with the nearest Club to them, 

Cleethorpes Town, trailing by a massive fifteen points.    

“Sedge” Team-Manager Jonathan Rimmington has brought together an extremely formidable playing squad 

over the past few seasons. They have proved to be very resilient and competitive in all areas of the pitch. 

They also possess some outstanding strikers including Nicholas Walker, Ben Atkinson and Oliver Fearon who 

all figure in the Division’s Top Scorers list, as well as the impressive Gav Allott and Paul Walker who both chip 

in with goals on a regular basis. 

We also extend a warm welcome to our Match Officials this afternoon. Referee Lewis Reynolds travels from 

Chester-le-Street and he is joined by his Assistant Referees Matthew Webster from Gateshead and Paul 

Mosley from Wallsend. 

We also welcome Leam Rangers Under 15’s Girls to The UTS Stadium this afternoon, the players will be 

looking to raise funds through a bucket collection on the gates for a planned football tournament in 

Barcelona. All contributions will be greatly appreciated. 

Let’s all remember the Covid-19 Guidance. Keep a safe distance from each other so that we can ensure the 

safety of everyone. 

Supporters old and new are very well appreciated and we hope you enjoy your visit to the UTS Stadium this 

afternoon.  

If you require any help or information about the Club or our facilities,  please do not hesitate to contact any 

Management Committee Member.  

Details of Club sponsorship packages can be found at: http://www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk/Sponsorship 

Club Merchandise can be purchased or ordered from The Club Shop within the ground.  

Let’s look forward to a competitive match. Enjoy the game. 

 

The Editor 

  

http://www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk/Sponsorship
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Club Secretary - Mr. William Montague. 
Club Chairman - Mr. Malcolm James. 
Vice Chairman - Mr. Alan Stott. 
Club President - Mr. Shaun Sadler. 
Vice Presidents - Mr. Ray Harrison Mr J.Thompson and Mr D.Foggin. 
Treasurer - Mr. Frank Rankin. 
Press Officer - Mr. W. Montague 
Dunston UTS FC Development Committee - Mr. Billy Irwin, Mr. Tony Cleugh and Mr. Danny Whalen 
Programme Editor - Mr. William Montague and Mr Danny Whalen 
Official Club photographer - Mr Kelvin Shell. Match day videography - Mr Ken Fitzpatrick Match day announcer - Mr David 
Flavell. Match reporter - Dom Bingham 
Canteen services - Mr. Chris Herring, Miss Danielle Watson, Mrs Susan Atkinson, Mrs Helen Rocks and Mrs Elaine Forsyth. 
Covid Officer - Mr. Michael Urwin. 
Club Management Services - Mr. Billy Hope, Mr. Pat McElhone, Mr. Charlie Harm, 
Mr. Paul Dixon, Mr. Michael Urwin, Mr. Stephen Sibbald, Mr. Syd Bambrough, 
Mr. Graham Rowley, Mr. Chris Herring, Mr. Brian Sellars, 
Mr. John Thompson, Mr. Ian McPherson, Mr Tony Cleugh. 
Mr. Steve Whittaker, Mr Billy Irwin and Mr Danny Whalen 
Life Members  
Mr. Fred Foulis. 
Mr. John Smart.  
Mr. George Spraggon. 
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Dunston UTS FC Assistant Manager Jon McDonald looks ahead to 

this weekend’s fixture at home to high flying Liversedge FC. 

The two sides met back in September, with “The Sedge” coming 

out on top in a 2-0 victory. The West Yorkshire outfit have topped 

the league for large periods of the season, and now find 

themselves in a two Horse race with current league leaders 

Marske United for The Pitching-In Northern Premier League East 

Division title. 

“It’s a game we are all really looking forward to. The lads have 

been brilliant since the turn of the year and especially at home, 

we feel if we can perform to the level we know we can, we are a 

match for anyone”.  

“We’ve trained very well since the Frickley Athletic game and we 

are well prepared for the game”.  

Throughout the season, Dunston have shown that The UTS 

Stadium in a difficult place to come a get points, winning 10 games 

from 13 at home so far this season. However, Liversedge have one of the best away forms in the league, 

having taken maximum points on 11 occasions this season 

“We know all about Liversedge, and we know what to expect on Saturday”.  

“We expect a tough game, they are up there for a reason but we will be doing all we can to get another 3 

points and show what we are capable of”. 

 



 

https://www.whickhamfuneraldirectors.co.uk/
https://www.whickhamfuneraldirectors.co.uk/


For the safety and enjoyment of the game, 

for all those within the ground, Dunston 

UTS FC kindly remind spectators to refrain 

from entering The UTS Stadium 

with footballs.  

 

Additionally we’d urge supporters not to 

play football within the ground, or enter the 

field of play at any time. 

 

We appreciate your co-operation. 

 

Enjoy the game. 

 



 

http://www.dnsinsurance.co.uk/


Jude Swailes signs on a contract basis at The UTS Stadium. 

 

Dunston UTS FC are delighted to 

announce that Jude Swailes has 

signed on a contract basis. 

 

The highly rated, former Newcastle 

United youngster, has been on 

superb form since arriving at The UTS 

Stadium in January on a non-contract 

basis with Jude having returned back 

to The UK, following a period playing 

out in The USA for Charleston College 

in South Carolina. 

In a recent interview given to Mark 

Carruthers for the Non-League Paper, 

Dunston UTS FC Assistant Manager 

Jon McDonald said: 

 

 “Jude can be the future of the club 
because he has come in and really 
made an impact. 

“He’s only 20 years old, but he has 
been exceptional for us in terms of 
ability and attitude. 

 

“He is quick, aggressive and he comes with good pedigree given where he was at Newcastle 
before his move to the States. 

“He has integrated into our group seamlessly and I think we are lucky to have him at the club. 

“We are absolutely delighted the he has agreed to sign a contract” 

 

 

 





Forward Sado Djalo returns to The UTS Stadium. 

The 29 year old forward joins on an initial 1 month loan from Vanarama National League North side Blyth 

Spartans. 

Having joined Dunston from Bedlington Terriers in September of this season, Sado would go on to make 12 

appearances for the club, scoring 9 goals during his brief spell on Tyneside.  

His goal-scoring prowess understandably attracted the attention Clubs further up the pyramid, and with the 

player looking to test himself at a higher level, he moved on to join Blyth Spartans in November. 

With starting opportunities limited at Croft Park, Dunston UTS FC Manager Chris Swailes has acted quickly 

to bolster his squad, as his side push on to try and break into The Pitching-In Northern Premier League East 

Division play-off places come the end of the season. 

Speaking to Swaz on the arrival of Sado, he commented; 

“It’s a big boost to the squad for the final push to get into the play-offs” 

“When we had him here earlier in the season he brought goals, for me he’s a proven goal-scorer at this level, 

he grafts hard and he can give us the option of playing two up top with him and Michael Fowler, who has 

been outstanding since joining us”. 

“We’re hoping that sides above us drop points, but we’re doing everything we can to make sure we’re as 

strong as possible heading into the final stages of this season, to put pressure the teams above us and be in 

there at the end of the season”. 

With Club Secretary Billy Montague having worked tirelessly to get the deal completed, Sado will be available 

for selection ahead of Dunston’s important home fixture at home to high flying Liversedge FC. 



http://www.murrayhogg.co.uk/


 



  

 

http://www.brownandhood.co.uk


In this interview we speak to Jude Swailes 
 
Jude Swailes joined the club in January 2022 and has immediately made a massive 
impact in the Dunston side. The youngster, who has had experience with Newcastle 
United through the clubs academy system, decided against the offer of a two year 
contract at St James’ Park last season, to instead pursue a move to the USA. The 
centre half is strong, calm on the ball and has cemented his place as a potential 
week in week out starter since his introduction. 
 
 
 
We sat down with him to discuss his time at the club so far, his best qualities on the 
pitch and the affect that his dad and manager Chris Swailes has had on his game. 
 
So Jude, how have you settled in so far at Dunston since your arrival in January? 
 
Very well, the lads are all spot on. It’s a club I know well due to my dad being 
involved in it for so many years, so it’s been great to come in and get to know the 
lads. 
 
Could you give us a flavour of your footballing experience to date and why you 
thought Dunston was the right move for you at this stage of your career? 
 
I had been at Newcastle United for ten years, and then moved to the US but didn’t really fancy it. To be honest I feel 
out of love with football a bit out there, and so my move to Dunston is in the hope that I can revive it. 
 
For those that haven’t seen you play yet, could you give them an understanding of the type of player you are and the 
qualities you feel you can bring to the team? 
 
I feel I am a strong and aggressive player who likes to win headers and tackle aggressively. I’ve a real passion for clean 

sheets and if you can do your job as a defender and 
not let the other team score then you won’t lose the 
game. 
 
What kind of aspirations do you have for your 
footballing career? 
 
At the moment I am just trying to enjoy my football 
and understand the league which we are playing in 
currently. Dunston is definitely the place where I 
can do this and hopefully we can progress as I club 
and I can keep learning and enjoying myself. 
 
Having your Dad as gaffer must have its positives 
and negative. How much knowledge has he passed 

down to you following his career and time at Dunston? 
 
My Dad has been a crucial part in my footballing development. Ever since I have been able to walk, he would be playing 
football with me. His characteristics on the pitch are very admirable and because of this, he is someone I really look 
up to. 
 
The teams played well and because of this Swaz has given the team a £5 bonus – the only catch is that it has to be 
spent in Greggs! What are you spending that fiver on? 
 
How many sausage rolls can you get with a fiver these days?! That’s where my money is going. 



 

http://www.firstmortgage.co,uk


DUNSTON FC – Player profiles - 2021 / 2022 
 

LIAM CONNELL (Goalkeeper)   Liam re-joined Dunston FC prior to the start of the 2020-21 season. 

A key member of the Dunston UTS side that lifted the FA Vase in 2012, Liam completed an amazing 

eight seasons with the Club before moving on to South Shields where he enjoyed several successful 

campaigns before going out on loan to Darlington last season.  

Home shirt sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Away shirt sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Training kit sponsor - Mr Michael Urwin 
 

 
ANDREW CLARK (Goalkeeper)   Andy returned to Dunston in the summer to begin his third spell 

with the Club. His previous Clubs include South Shields, Newcastle Benfield and Ashington. He 

brings a wealth of experience and provides excellent cover in goal. 

Home sponsor - Mrs Dorothy Burnell 
Away shirt sponsor - Mr Alan “Fink” Sharp 
Training kit sponsor – Available 
 
  
 
MICHAEL HALL (Defender)   Michael moved to Dunston from Morpeth Town at the start of the 

2017-18 season and has proved to be a vital member of a solid defence. The big central defender 

brings experience and confidence to the heart of the back-line. 

Home shirt sponsor - Penalty Box 
Away shirt sponsor - Mr Brian Sellars 
3rd shirt sponsor – Mr Tom Etherington 
Training kit sponsor - Mr Brian Sellars 
 

 
DAN CAPEWELL (Defender) Dan is a very promising central defender who transferred to Dunston 
from Bedlington Terriers three seasons ago. He produced some great defensive displays last season 
and was nominated for Northern League Young Player of the Year. Dan collected The Dunston UTS 
FC Supporters Club Player of the Season Award in 2018/19. (Currently on-loan at Consett AFC) 
Home shirt sponsor - Jimmy Souley 
Away shirt sponsor - Billy Irwin Painter and Decorator 
3rd shirt sponsor – Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club Youth Section 
Training kit sponsor - Christina Shell. 
 
 
CRAIG SCOTT (Defender) The tall central defender transferred to the Club from Newcastle Benfield 

in October 2018. Craig is a very experienced player at Non- League level having previously enjoyed 

two stints with Ashington and a spell at Slough Town. Voted Managers Player of the season 2019/20 

Scotty was appointed as Club Captain for the 2020/21 season 

Home shirt sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Away shirt sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
3rd shirt sponsor – Available 
Training kit sponsor - sentimental-bakingtrays.co.uk 



TERRY GALBRAITH (Defender/Midfield) Tez re-joined Dunston before the start of the 2020-21 
season after a superb career at Darlington FC in the National League North. He was a key member 
of the Dunston UTS team that lifted the FA Vase at Wembley in 2012 before joining Darlington to 
further his playing career. “Tez” was an immediate success at the ex-League Team and played over 
250 games for them, scoring around sixty goals in the process. 
Home sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
Away sponsor - Players of Dunston UTS FC’s F.A. Vase winning team of 2012 
3rd shirt sponsor – Trades Needs 
Training kit sponsor – Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club Lamesley Branch 

 
CRAIG BAXTER (Defender) Described as rock solid at the back and strong going forward, Baxter’s 
signing is somewhat of a major coup for Dunston UTS FC. 
The 34 year old right back comes with of a wealth of experience, having playing higher up in leagues 
and has a proven track record of success. He was a key player for South Shields over a five season 
spell, making 188 appearances before joining Dunston UTS FC for the start of the 2021/22 season. 
Having started his football career with Newcastle United Baxter would spend 9 years with 
Gateshead FC as the club moved up the pyramid. 
 
 

Home sponsor - David 
Away sponsor – TMP Motor Products 
3rd shirt sponsor – Mr Mick Clark 
Training kit sponsor - Mr Alan Stott 
 

 
Sado Djalo The 29 year old Guinea Bissau born forward caught the attention of Chris Swailes and 
Assistant Manager Jon McDonald following an impressive goal scoring start to the 2021/22 season, 
having netted 12 league goals in as many appearance for Bedlington Terriers in The Ebac Northern 
League Division 2. 
 
His previous clubs include Northern Alliance side Newcastle Chemfica and former Combined 
Counties side AC London. His footballing career had started in Portugal, playing for Regional League 
sides CDR Quarteirense and Moimenta da Beira. The Forward left for Blyth Spartans in November, 
having scored 9 goals in 12 appearances for Dunston UTS. With his game time at Croft Park limited, 

he re-joined Dunston in March on an initial 1 month loan deal. 
 

JAKE STAFFORD (Midfield) Hard working defensive midfielder who brings stability to the team. Re-

joined the squad in early November 2019 from Consett AFC after solving previous work 

commitment problems that had prevented him from travelling. Jake was a vital part of the Dunston 

team that lifted the Northern League Title at the end of the 2018-19 season.  

Jake made his 100th appearance for Dunston this season away to Lincoln United. 

Home sponsor - Mr Stephen Sibbald 
Away sponsor - Paul King Heating Components 
3rd shirt sponsor – In Memory of Gordon Graves 

                                   Training kit sponsor –Mr Dave Boldon 
 

URSENE MOUANDA (Midfield) joined the Club in early January 2020 from South Shields FC. A 
product of the Gateshead Academy, he has earlier experience in Scotland with Rangers and 
Kilmarnock. He made a positive impression before the cancellation of the 2019-20 season and 
much is expected from him in the coming season. 
   
Home sponsor - First Mortgage NE 
Away sponsor - Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club 
3rd shirt sponsor – Trades Needs 
Training kit sponsor – Steve and Gary Johnson 



 
MICHAEL PEARSON (Midfielder) Joined Dunston prior to the start of the 2015-16 season from 

Consett AFC. Previous Clubs include Hartlepool United, Blyth Spartans and South Shields. Michael 

is a very popular member of the squad who gives his very best every time he pulls on the shirt. 

Home shirt sponsor – Mrs Sharon Nisbet 
Away sponsor - Dougie James Lowden 
3rd shirt sponsor – Barbara Statham 
Training kit sponsor – The Crow’s Nest 
 

PHIL TURNBULL (Midfielder) Chris Swailes wasted no time in bringing the vastly experienced and 

talented midfielder to the UTS Stadium for the start of the 2021/22 season. Capable of playing with 

either foot and is described as fiercely competitive player. Having started out at Hartlepool United 

before joining York City, with loan spells at Blyth Spartans and Gateshead,  a permanent move to 

Gateshead in 2008 seen him play over 300 games for the Tynesider’s. In a 7 season spell, which 

included two successive promotions, the club eventually moved up to The National League and he 

became a firm favourite at The International Stadium before moving to Darlington in 2015 where 

he would gain promotion to The National League North in his first season. 

Home shirt sponsor – Margaret 
Away shirt sponsor – Page Powder Coatings 
3rd shirt sponsor – Mr Tom Etherington 
Training kit sponsor – Trades Needs 

 
JACK ELLIOTT (Forward) A very talented player who returned to Dunston after a short spell at 

Hebburn Town FC in September 2019. He progressed through Newcastle United’s Academy, then 

onto Consett AFC before moving to Dunston. 

Home sponsor - Derwent Dental Studio 
Away sponsor - Derwent Dental Studio 
3rd shirt sponsor – Graham Rowley 
Training kit sponsor – Mr Mick Clark 
 

 
 

LIAM THEAR (Forward)   Liam is in his sixth season at the Club after completing a successful stint 
at the Gateshead Academy where he was very highly rated. A very strong and tricky player who 
has finally fully recovered from a serious injury suffered in the momentous FA Cup Tie against 
Gateshead in October 2018. 
Home sponsor - Paul King Heating Components 
Away sponsor - Caleb and Isabella Whalen 
3rd shirt sponsor – Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club 
Training kit sponsor - Up the Street Micropub 
 

 
LEE MASON (Forward) Joining Dunston UTS FC from South Shields in May of 2021, Lee Mason 
brings with him a wealth of experience. The forward had been on the radar of Dunston Manager 
Chris Swailes for some time and became the club’s third major signing ahead of the 2021/22 
season. Capable of playing anywhere across the front line, he has great strength on the ball, scores 
goals, provides assists and he rarely gives the ball away. 
Home shirt sponsor – Mr Paul Hardy 
Away shirt – Mr Bob Boustead 
3rd shirt sponsor – Trades Needs 
Training kit - Impact Bathrooms 

 
 



LUKE PORRITT – (Midfield) Porritt became Chris Swailes fourth signing of the 2021/22 season 
having previously played for Northern Premier League side Scarborough Athletic, before moving to 
the North East. Prior to that he had been with Hyde United and had started out as a youngster at 
Guiseley. He has had loan spells with Frickley and Ossett Albion and come with a solid pedigree of 
playing at a higher level. 
 
Home shirt sponsor – Jack Hunter 
Away shirt sponsor - Mr Pat McElhone 
3rd shirt sponsor – Trades Needs 

Training kit sponsor - Urban Flower Rooms 
 
 
 

RICHARD COULSON  - (Forward)  Arrived at The UTS Stadium in December 2021 from Northern 
League side Whitley Bay FC. The 27 year old striker is capable of playing anywhere across the 
front, has an eye for goal and provides good competition.  
 
Home shirt sponsor - Mr Jonathan Davies 
Away shirt sponsor – Dunston UTS FC Supporters Club 
3rd shirt sponsor -  Mr Tom Etherington 
Training kit sponsor - Mr Tom Etherington 
 
  
MICHAEL FOWLER (Forward) 20 year forward and arrives at The UTS Stadium having recently 
completed a Scholarship in The USA with Coastal Carolina Chanticleers. He started his career 
with Sunderland AFC before then moving on to Burnley, where he was a prolific scorer at youth 
level 
 
Having completed a successful scholarship with The Premier League side, he then joined 
Fleetwood Town as part of their development squad. He has had loan spells with FC United of 
Manchester, Guiseley and Bamber Bridge, before moving to the US in July 2021 
 
 
JAKE TURNBULL – (Midfield)  
Jake signed for Dunston UTS on New Years Eve 2021 from Northern League side Newcastle 
Benfield, the pacey winger has had previous spells with Ashington and Heaton Stannington. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

JUDE SWAILES –  (Defender) The talented 20 year arrived at The UTS Stadium in mid January, 
having previously completed a Scholarship in The USA with Charleston College in South Carolina. 
Before moving to The States, Jude had spent 10 years at Newcastle United, coming through their 
prestigious Academy, he represented the club at both U18 and Under 23 level. Jude is the Son of 
current Dunston UTS Manager Chris Swailes. He is strong, quick, good on the ball and a natural 
defender”.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 

CHRIS SWAILES (Manager) After a long professional career, Swaz played for Gateshead 
and Blyth Spartans before joining Dunston UTS and was a lynchpin in the team that lifted 
the FA Vase in 2012. He then moved on to Morpeth Town where he guided them to 
more Wembley success, scoring in the outstanding Wembley Final victory over the much 
fancied Hereford Football Club. He was appointed as Manager during the 2016/17 
season. In the 2017/18 he guided the club to the The final of The Durham Challenge Cup 
lifted The Northern League Cup in the same season. Further success followed, winning 
Northern League title in the 2018/19 season and securing promotion to The Northern 
Premier League.  

Sponsored by – Mr Billy Irwin Snr 

 

JON MCDONALD (Assistant Manager) 

A Wallsend lad, Jon made the move to The UTS Stadium in early March of 2021 from 

Northern Premier League side Morpeth Town, where he had held the equivalent 

position for three seasons. During his second spell at Craik Park, he had been part of two 

successive promotions with “The Highwaymen” and a Northumberland Senior Cup 

victory in the 2018/19 season.He brings with him a wealth of experience and knowledge, 

he holds a UEFA B coaching license and is currently undertaking his UEFA A license. 

He has previously managed Blyth AFC, guiding them to The Northern League 2nd Division title in the 2017/18 

season, as well as managerial spells with West Allotment Celtic and North Shields in The Northern League. 

Sponsored by: Mr Malcolm James. 

IAN IRVING (COACH)  

Ian joined Chris Swailes' backroom staff in August of 2021. Having previously worked 

alongside Assistant Manager Jon McDonald at Blyth Town, he brings with him a wealth 

of experience. 

Ian Irving is kindly sponsored by Mr Frank Rankin 

 

 

LEWIS BLACK (PHYSIOTHERAPIST) 

The 22 year joined Chris Swailes’ back room staff in July 2021 having completed 3 years 
of studying at Newcastle College University Centre, graduating with a First-Class 
Honours Degree in Exercise & Sport Rehabilitation. Alongside his studies he completed 
a three year placement at Park View Academy of Sport and was able to develop his skills 
as a practitioner.  Following on, he then became sports therapist for Chester-le-Street 
United. 

Sponsored by - Mr Billy Montague 

For all player kit sponsorship enquiries email dan@dunstonutsfc.co.uk For full details of available 

sponsorship packages visit http://www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk/Sponsorship 

mailto:dan@dunstonutsfc.co.uk


 



 
 

  



Jack Elliott reaches his 100th appearance in a Dunston shirt. 
 

Dunston UTS FC would 
like to congratulate Jack 
Elliott on reaching his 
100th appearance for The 
club.  
 
The tricky winger reached 
his milestone during 
Dunston’s impressive 2-1 
away victory at Frickley 
Athletic.  
 
With 29 appearances and 
7 goals so far this 
campaign, Jack has been 
one of the first names of 
Chris Swailes team sheet. 
 
 
 
Having joined Dunston from near neighbours Whickham FC back in March 2018, the former Newcastle United 
Academy player has become a firm favourite at The UTS Stadium, due to his ability to excite a crowd with his neat 
footwork and lighting pace. Stepping up to play at a higher level, he has proved his value to the side on numerous 
occasions. 
 
He was a key player during Dunston’s Northern League title winning season, before briefly joining Hebburn Town but 
returned to Dunston much to the delight of his manager Chris Swailes and Club Supporters. 
 

 



 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://wherethetradebuy.co.uk/
https://www.impactbathroomsne.co.uk/
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http://www.dunstonutsfc.co.uk/news/fa-vase-10th-year-anniversary-charity-game/2968
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Liversedge FC  – Club History  

Liversedge Football Club was founded in 1910 following the demise of the old Liversedge Rugby Club. 

Liversedge FC started in the Bradford League for three years and won it in the 1920/21 season.  

The club was a founder member of the West Riding County Amateur League in season 1922-23 and went 

on to be the most successful club in the league’s infancy, taking the league title three times in the first five 

seasons (1923/24. 1925/26, 1926/27) and again in (1964/65, 1965/66).  

The long association with the County Amateur League was maintained until the early 1970s by which time the club had kept up 

their position as a top local side and winning it in 1968/69. The decision was taken to apply for membership of the Yorkshire 

League and the club’s acceptance for season 1972/73 was followed by immediate promotion from Division Three.  

Whilst not winning trophies this time, success did come the club’s way as promotion to Yorkshire League Division One was 

achieved prior to the amalgamation of the Midland and Yorkshire League to form the Northern Counties East League in 1982. The 

early years in the new set-up saw Liversedge struggle both on and off the pitch but good strides were made in the late 1980s.  

After finishing as runners up in NCEL Division 2 in 1988-89, they were promoted to NCEL Division One but a lack of floodlights the 

following season saw them miss out on promotion to the Premier Division, after again finishing runners up in Division 1. 

A great club effort the following season by players, officials and supporters alike saw them promoted to the Premier Division after 

finishing third. The disappointment of missing out the previous season had been tempered by the winning of the West Riding 

County Cup for the first time in the club’s history.  

Life in the top flight has brought fluctuating fortunes and relegation has been flirted with on a couple of occasions but Liversedge 

are still proud of their record of never ever being relegated. Sedge started to find stability and achieved sixth placed finishes in 

1999-2000 and 2004-05.  

The high point of the 2004/05 season was undoubtedly a fine FA Cup run to the Fourth Qualifying Round, beating three higher-

ranked opponents along the way, losing out to Coalville in the replay. The 2005-06 season saw a new look to Sedge’s ground, as 

the famous Clayborn slope was removed. The club’s epic FA Cup run had enabled the club to finance, with the help of the FA, the 

levelling of the playing area, a fitting reminder of their FA Cup exploits.  On the field also brought success in 2005/06 by way of 

winning the NCEL League Cup for the first time and Sedge’s highest ever placing of runners-up in the Premier Division behind 

Buxton. Unfortunately Sedge were not granted promotion as the changing rooms were not to satisfactory size for the next step. 

After two highly successful seasons, 2006/07 was one of instability with an indifferent start leading to manager changes as the 

club continued to push towards the Unibond League. In June 2007, Steve Newton was appointed to spearhead that push and with 

help of a new committee, strengthened by our junior club colleagues, now putting together plans and resources for a new 

clubhouse which was to be built in phases, and a high team spirt all around Clayborn, 2007/08 saw Liversedge win the NCEL 

Presidents Cup.  

Liversedge returned to stable, and sometimes struggling, in the NCEL over the following few years with managers coming and 

going after some flirting with relegation. At the end of the 2014/15 season Jonathan Rimmington stepped up to the hot seat from 

the U19s and successfully kept the club in the NCEL Premier Division.  At the end of the 2017/18 season, Liversedge reached the 

League Cup Final against AFC Mansfield but due to unforeseen circumstances the game was not played. 2018/19 saw a new 

chairman in former Ossett Town/Wakefield/Nostell/Ossett Albion’s Simon Turfrey join the club. At the end of the season 

Liversedge again reached the League Cup Final, losing out 3-1 to Worksop Town.  

Preseason 2019/20 saw lots of off field progression with new changing rooms and extensions to club and tea bar and new faces 

football wise. These developments showed an ambitious new vision for the club’s future. On the field Liversedge were well on 

course for possible promotion to the Northern Premier League with 2 games in hand and in 2nd position. Covid-19 struck and the 

rest of the season’s games were cancelled with the season decided void by the FA. 

The 2020/21 season was again curtailed early due to an escalating Covid situation. Sedge were well on course again for promotion 

and achieved their best ever FA Vase run in reaching the 4th round. This time the FA came to the solution to make sure the good 

work of ambitious clubs did not go to waste and award promotion on a point’s per game basis based on the previous two curtailed 

seasons. Sedge’s start to life in the Northern Premier League has been great with the club looking well on course to be part of a 

promotion battle. They also reached the Second Round Proper in their first ever FA Trophy season beating two higher league 

opponents along the way. The future is bright at Liversedge FC. 

Sedge’s start to life in the Northern Premier League has been great with the club looking well on course to be part of a promotion 

battle. They also reached the Second Round Proper in their first ever FA Trophy season beating two higher league opponents along 

the way.  



 

 

 

 

 

Jordan Porter – Goalkeeper  Age: 27 

With lots of experience at what is still a fairly young age for a goalkeeper, Porter was part of the FC Halifax Town squad who won 

the FA Trophy in 2016 and has also had spells with Brighouse, Scarborough and Spennymoor. 

Max Dearnley – Goalkeeper  Age: 23 

The young keeper is on loan from Huddersfield Town who he signed for as an option for their B Team from Ossett United after 

impressing in the Northern Premier League. 

Tom Morgan – Goalkeeper: Age 38 

Something of a local non-league legend having been around the block with clubs such as Guiseley, Bradford Park Avenue, Farsley, 

Halifax, and Scarborough. Now a goalkeeping coach for Sedge, he is signed on as a player to offer cover. 

Adam Porritt – Defender Age 23 

Adam was at Huddersfield Town since age 11 before moving on after a spell on loan with Lincoln City. Adam dropped into non-

league where he’s gained plenty of experience starting with now-League 2 side Harrogate Town before spells at Farsley, Ossett 

Albion, Ossett United and Tadcaster. 

Jack Hardacre – Defender Age 23 

Right-back ‘Jacko’ joined Sedge following his time in Leeds United’s academy but left to play college football in the USA. Returned 

to England with Hyde United before re-signing for Liversedge. 

Adam Field – Defender Age 28 

A former Huddersfield Town Academy Scholar, Adam has played for clubs such as FC United of Manchester, Brighouse Town and 

Yorkshire Amateur before bringing his experience to Liversedge FC. Capable of playing on either side of the defence. 

Connor Smythe – Defender. Age 25 

Come through Scunthorpe United’s Academy where he captained their U18s. The left-back with a wicked delivery has played most 

of his career at Worksop besides spells with Boston United, Rainworth, Handworth, Pontefract, and Gainsborough. 

John Cyrus – Defender. Age 29 

A very physical and strong centre half, John Cyrus is a very selfless player with great experience. Starting out at AFC Emley, he 

moved to Shaw Lane Aquaforce, before having seasons with Frickley Athletic, Altrincham FC and Pontefract Collieries. 

Kevy Tarangadzo – Defender Age 29 

Kevy has had plenty experience within non-league having played for Brighouse Town, Yorkshire Amateur, Witton Albion, and 

playing abroad with former Cypriot 1st division side AEZ Zakakiou and representing the Congo Brazzaville national team in 2014. 

Kurt Harris – Defender Age 24  

A consistent and confident centre-half who signed from neighbours Brighouse who he captained and has also played for Farsley 

Celtic as they won promotion to National League North. 

Niall Heaton – Defender Age 25 

Highly-rated in his youth career, he represented England Schoolboys alongside spells in the academies of Bradford City and 

Liverpool FC. Played for Alfreton, Nuneaton, and Guiseley in non-league before signing for Sedge upon recovery from a long-term 

injury. 

 



 

Spencer Harris – Midfielder Age 31 

Comfortable in the centre of midfield or defence, Huddersfield Town Academy graduate Spencer is highly experience in non-

league having represented Curzon Ashton, Ossett Town, Buxton Town, Bradford Park Avenue, Ramsbottom, and Matlock. He also 

played in Australia for Perth SC. 

Ross Daly – Midfielder Age 32  

Ross has played for numerous clubs, Thackley, Bradford Park Avenue, Farsley Celtic, Scarborough Athletic, Hyde United, and 

Yorkshire Amateur. Gained 4 promotions and appeared in the FA Cup 1st round 3 times. 

Jack Stockdill – Midfielder Age 26 

A versatile and hard-working central midfielder who can play box-to-box, holding, or even in the centre of defence, ‘Stocky’ played 

academy football for Bradford City before turning out for the likes of Guiseley, Harrogate Railway, Hyde United, Ossett Albion, 

and Ossett United. 

Alfie Raw – Midfielder Age 23 

Alfie started his football with Huddersfield Town’s Academy at 8, playing with them for 10 years up until 18. He had a brief spell 

at Sedge, but took the opportunity to go overseas representing SCAD Athletics for 3 years in America before returning to the 

Clayborn. Has now made more than 100 appearances for Liversedge. 

Ben Atkinson – Midfielder Age 26 

A very talented midfielder with creativity and vision, he had a long spell at Farsley Celtic where he helped them gain promotion to 

the National League North and remained a mainstay in their squad until joining Sedge. 

Lewis Whitham – Winger Age 20 

Having signed from Stocksbridge in November 2021, Whitham has quickly become a fan favourite at Sedge. One of those players 

that excites the fans every time the ball is at his feet, he has a very bright future ahead of him. 

Nicky Walker – Winger Age 27 

Having started out with Rotherham United, the technical and attacking winger has been at Barrow, Wycombe Wanderers, 

Grimsby, Boston United, Buxton, Shaw Lane, Gainsborough Trinity, and Alfreton Town. 

Paul Walker – Forward Age 34 

Paul, better known as Wakka, started out at Liversedge U19s before he progressed onto the first team. A huge part of a great 

Liversedge side who should have won promotion but for ground grading issues, he progressed to Buxton, Garforth Town, Bradford 

Park Avenue and Farsley Celtic with a short spell at the Sedge in between. In the twilight of his career, he made a return to where 

it all started and after helping Sedge gain promotion, he could still have a lot to offer at the Clayborn. 

Gav Allott – Forward Age 35 

Another legend of the local non-league scene, Allott has scored goals everywhere he has been and since joining Liversedge this 

season he has shown no signs of stopping at the age of 35. Among Frickley’s all-time top scorers, he has also turned out for Boston 

United, Gainsborough, Maltby, and Worksop. 

Joe Walton – Forward Age 29 

A Liversedge FC legend, he has now spent more than seven seasons at the Clayborn Ground. Starting out his non-league career as 

a centre-back, he went on to become one of the most prolific strikers in the NCEL and has stepped up to the plate in the Northern 

Premier League. 

Declan Bacon – Forward Age 26 

A prolific striker in the NCEL, he moved up the leagues to National League North Alfreton Town before representing NPL teams 

Scarborough and Gainsborough Trinity. Joined Sedge from Gainsborough in February 2022. 
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Match report - Frickley Athletic vs Dunston UTS FC 

 

Dunston earned a hard fought 3 points with 2-1 win away to relegation 

threatened Frickley Athletic. In what was an industrious and hardworking 

performance, on a difficult pitch, which didn’t lend itself well to free 

flowing football, a brace from free scoring Michael Fowler ensured a 

deserved win for Chris Swailes’ side. 

The result now sees Dunston move further in reach of the play-offs, making up ground in terms of points on the sides immediately 

above them. With both Worksop Town and Stockton Town dropping points, Dunston now see themselves a mere six points outside 

of the final play-off place, with 8 league games remaining. 

Michael Fowler opened the scoring for Dunston after 9 minutes, a Connell free kick played deep saw   Coulson collect to square 

to Fowler, the forward getting the better of his marker to finish from close range. 

Jack Elliott, on his 100th appearance for Dunston, showed great footwork, his pace utilised to glide past the home side’s defence, 

to fire a venomous shot narrowly wide of the up-right. 

The home side’s best chance of the opening stages of the game came in the form of a free kick. In a dangerous position on the  

edge of the box, Michael Hollingsworth’s free kick was bravely blocked by well organised Dunston wall. 

The away side applied pressure mid-way through the second half, a series of corners testing the resilience of Frickley, who in 

fairness ensured they had as many back in the box as possible, Jude Swailes coming closest to adding a second with a header at 

the back post. 

Frickley spurned a chance to level on 24 minutes with a header wide from a delivery to the back post. 

Fowler was creating problems amongst the hosts defence, with 

Dunston turning defence into attack, his effort was well saved by 

Frickley keeper Jordan Pierrepoint. 

In the closing stages of the first half, with yet another solid defensive 

performance, Jude Swailes reacted swiftly to cut out a dangerous 

delivery, as Frickley were rarely afforded many opportunities to get in 

behind Dunston’s back line. 

Fowler was again causing problems, where just before the stroke of 

half time, he turned his marker well, having created space to fire on 

target, the resulting effort with his weaker foot went narrowly wide. 

In a scrappy first half, the hosts had showed little in the way of any 

threat going forward, but came out with far greater purpose at the 

start of the second half. 

Frickley’s Bradley Wells spurned a good opportunity, electing to play the ball square, rather than getting a shot off on target.  

Moments later Rod Orlando-Young sent in a dangerous delivery, picking out Joshua Scott whose drilled effort on target was saved 

well by an alert Liam Connell. 

Elliott’s pace was causing issues down the line, a superb delivery into box falling to Craig Baxter who teed up Fowler, the forwards’ 

effort palmed away by the outstretching keeper, only for Liam Thear to miscue from close range. 

Swaz made changes to formation and personnel, the introduction of Terry Galbraith allowed Jake Turnbull to move into a more 

attacking position. With his pace and accurate deliveries, Frickley were to be tested on more than a few occasions, a pinpoint cross 

to the back post blasted over by Fowler. 

Michael Hall, who put in a man of the match performance at the back where he rarely allowed Frickley a sight on goal, took an 

elbow to the face which required the attention of the physio. 

Dunston sealed the game in injury time, a fantastic ball over the top from Turnbull causing panic amongst the two Frickley centre 

backs, with the keeper rushing out, Fowler rounded the defenders to calmly find a gap and slot the ball into an empty net. 

The home side responded quickly to set up a nervy end to the game, Rod Orlando-Young striking a volley beyond Connell from a 

delivery out wide from the restart. Dunston held firm to ensure a win and make up valuable ground on the sides above them. 
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We look back on the last time todays two side met, as Dunston suffered defeat in Yorkshire back at the 

start of the season. 

Liversedge continued their impressive start to life in The Northern 

Premier League East, as they made it 8 wins from 8 in a comfortable 

win at home to Dunston. 

“The Sedge” took the lead with only 2 minutes gone. A mistake at 

the back from Dunston defender Michael Hall allowed in Nicky 

Walker, the ball deflecting off the defender leaving Walker with the 

simple task of putting the ball beyond Connell. 

The hosts put pressure on Dunston early doors and it wasn’t until 

after 30 minutes that Dunston actually started to show, however 

their attacks fizzled out on too many occasions. 

Liversedge further extended their lead 3 minutes before the break, 

Gavin Allott cutting inside his man to pull the ball a cross to Ollie Fearnon, the winger, who impressed throughout the game, made 

no mistake from close range. 

Dunston changed formation at half time, however the change made little impact on the flow of the game. Liversedge were direct 

and looked a threat down the channels as Dunston struggled in transition. 

Liam Connell pulled off a superb finger tipped save to deny Ollie Fearnon, the winger jinking inside and out of Dunston defenders, 

curling an effort towards the top corner only for Connell to tip over the bar. 

The visitor’s best spell of pressure came with the introduction of Liam Thear and Eddie Thomas. Thomas forcing a good save for 

Sedge keeper Jordan Porter. The resulting corner saw Thear connect well with a header as Porter tipped over. However on the 

2nd corner Dunston midfielder Michael Pearson was shown a red card for a challenge on the keeper. 

Liversedge were able to see the game out with ease and were full value for their win. 

Dunston UTS FC Manager Chris Swailes post-match comments 

“I’m really disappointed. We got off to a poor start against a very well organised side in Liversedge, who 

concede very little”. 

“I thought we had good spells of possession but we didn’t create a lot of chances throughout the game if 

I’m being honest and it was a poor second goal to concede”. 
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Today’s line-ups 

Dunston FC vs Liversedge FC 
Todays appointed Match Officials are: 

Referee:  Lewis Reynolds (Chester-le-Street)  

Assistants:  Matthew Webster (Gateshead) Paul Mosley (Wallsend) 

 

 

Liam Connell (GK) 

Andy Clark (GK) 

Craig Baxter 

Richard Coulson 

Sado Djalo 

Jack Elliott 

Michael Fowler 

Terry Galbraith 

Michael Hall 

Lee Mason 

Ursene Mouanda 

Michael Pearson 

Luke Porritt 

Craig Scott (C) 

Jake Stafford 

Jude Swailes 

Liam Thear 

Jake Turnbull 

Phil Turnbull 

Jordan Porter (GK) 

Max Dearnley (GK) 

Tom Morgan (GK) 

Adam Porritt 

Jack Hardacre 

Adam Field 

Connor Smythe 

Kevy Tarangadzo 

Kurt Harris 

Niall Heaton 

Spencer Harris 

Ross Daly 

Jack Stockdill 

Alfie Raw 

Ben Atkinson 

Lewis Whitham 

Nicky Walker 

Paul Walker 

Oliver Fearon 

Gav Allott 

Joe Walton 

Declan Bacon 
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